ATS Teaching Competition - Judging Rubric

Presenter:

Title of Presentation:

Scale:
5 = excellent  4 = good  3 = average  2 = below average  1 = poor
(please mark each category below using scale above)

Design:
**Purpose:** Were goals/objectives clearly stated?  

**Organization:** Did the presentation flow logically?  

**Retention:** Were teaching points emphasized and summarized?  

**A/V Synchrony:** Were visual aids well-coordinated with spoken information?  

**Content:** Was the content relevant and literature-supported?  

Delivery:
**Pitch:** Was pitch varied for emphasis, and did the speaker remain audible?  

**Pace:** Was speaking pace appropriate and not distracting?  

**Attention:** Did the speaker engage the audience?  

**Clarity:** Did the presenter speak clearly?  

**Energy:** Was the presenter enthusiastic?  

**Time:**  
Was the speaker finished at the 8-minute mark?  YES or NO  
*If NO, then deduct 5 points from the score below.

Overall Effectiveness:
Total (Max 50 points) = ______

Rank position (once all presentations have been completed, 1 = best):  

Comments (to be given to presenter):